
DINING OPTIONS

The Smoothie Shop & The Wellness Cafe specializes in high protein smoothies made with a pro-
fessional grade protein, real fruit, and a premium yogurt base loaded with probiotics. The perfect 
for meal replacement, weight loss, muscle building, and post game or post workout. Smoothies, Smoothies, 
Sandwiches, & Energy Drinks - Sandwiches, & Energy Drinks - Coffee & BreakfastCoffee & Breakfast

Reis & Irvy’s is FROZEN YOGURT CRAFTED BY ROBOTS! Through an interactive touchscreen or-
dering system, you simply choose flavors, then toppings, and the robot does all the rest — in 60 
seconds or less! Self-serve Frozen YogurtSelf-serve Frozen Yogurt

Power Play Pizza has sliced pizza, cinnamon pretzels, pretzel with cheese, nachos, drinks, chips, 
and more!  Pizza, Nachos, Pretzels, & SnacksPizza, Nachos, Pretzels, & Snacks

Longboards is the Wrap Shack where island flavors and island style meet the KC food culture. 
Flavorful wraps and bowls with the best flavors of the Pacific coasts Hang Loose, Eat Longboards.  
Wraps & BowlsWraps & Bowls

Rufus Teague specializes in barbecue pork, brisket and chicken sandwiches with mouth watering 
side including coleslaw, baked beans, and cheesy corn. BarbecueBarbecue
  

Bottoms Up Bar is a full service bar.  On tap beer includes Boulevard, Blue Moon, 
KC Bier Co, and Angry Orchard.  If beer isn’t your pleasure, mixed drinks are only a shake away. 
Featuring Cinder Block, Sierra Nevada, & Stockyards BreweryFeaturing Cinder Block, Sierra Nevada, & Stockyards Brewery  

All American Diner is the place to get great burgers, fries,
hot dogs, and daily specials like tacos, lasagna, meatball subs, 
jumbo and catfish Fridays!  American home-styleAmerican home-style

The Original Wing Busters & More is all about the flavor with over 44 flavors of Chicken Wings with 
options of over 10 different types of large savory burgers, 10 flavors of fish, Philly’s, home made soul 
food sides and much much more! Wing SpecialistsWing Specialists

Auset’s Vegetarian Cuisine is specializes in vegetarian, vegan, and raw 
dishes with the soul food flavor! We’re BRINGING SOUL FOOD TO LIFE.  
VegetarianVegetarian
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